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Getting organized Hope for Haiti 
A variety of organizations turnout 
for the recruitment day on the Quad. 
A group from Eastern works �mprove conditions in Haiti. 
� Page7 Page3 
ond City thrills crowd 
kies 
tinue 
it ion 
will tell if any of the Second 
d ians who performed on 
G rand  Ballroom stage 
'ght actually become celebri-
eyes of the sellout crowd 
the University Board-spon­
' the young performers are 
i r  way to star dom. Dan 
lly Long, Bill Murray, Gilda 
Rivers, Martin Short and 
are just a few of the stars who 
th eir careers  through the 
comedy troup. 
d reacted enthusiasti call y 
show as the cast of six per­
several short skits, including 
s and plays. 
are open here until five in 
. But that's not good enough 
. You have to go to Cicero ." 
tion was made during one of 
by a father who just bailed his 
jail for drinking and driving . 
Id more than 8 50 t i ckets," 
oordina tor Meg Meyer said, 
en had to tum people away." 
demand for tickets did not come 
· se to University Board coordi-
1 '* w. & 
KEN TREVAfn'HANIPhoto editor 
Members of the Chicago-based Second City Comedy Troup perform a skit involving a 
psychotic bus driver Wednesday evening in the Grand Ballroom. 
nators, as Meyer said the Second City 
Troup is usually _the most popular event of 
the year. 
"Before the doors were even opened 
tonight, we had sold around 400 tickets," 
Meyer said . 'Tm glad about the turnout, 
but I'm sorry about having to tum some 
people down.'; 
The Second City Comedy Troup did 
not come chea ply, as U B  paid about 
$3,500 to have the comedy group perform 
their skits at Eastern. 
There are three Second City Comedy 
Troups performing in Chicago, the sub­
urbs of Chicago and a traveling group. 
U B  Chair Melissa Boehm was pleased 
with the large turnout for the show as 
well. "Usually, we barely get 100 people 
for Subway events," she said. 
leman construction off schedule 
er constru ction of Easter n 's 
Coll ege  of Business, the 
Hall addition, will be complete 
to house the school of business 
of 1990 is uncertain . 
a l it tle bit behind schedule," said 
s t rand, director of administra­
elopment. "We're still in hopes 
one in the fall of 1990," she 
truction since its beginning 
r 1987, Hof strand said. 
In June, rainstorms caused a wall of soil 
in the basement area to cave in, forcing 
Grunloh Construction Co., the project con­
tractor from Effingham, to hire extra men. 
Dick Grunloh, vice president of Grunloh 
Construction Co., maintains construction is 
not behind schedule . 
"Everything seems to be running fine," 
Grunloh said . Workers, who have been 
"working early in the morning and leaving 
early in the evening to beat the hea t," 
should begin erecting the steel structure of 
the building in two to three weeks, Grunloh 
said. 
Any problems encountered have been 
"standard construction problems" amount-
ing to "minor variations" in the schedule. 
"Things have to be changed from day to 
day," Grunloh added . But, "we're alright 
all in all." 
How far behind the project may be will 
not be known until Grunloh Construction 
Co. submits an updated time line in a few 
weeks, Hofstrand said . 
If construction is behind, classes may 
not be able to start in the new building 
un til the following spring semes ter, 
Hofstrand added. 
Originally, Hofstrand hoped to be able to 
move into the building over the summer 
and have plenty of time to get organized 
before classes begin in the fall. 
Royal Heights 
targeted for 
investigation 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Senior reporter 
The Royal Heights Apartment complex 
will be investigated for a city zoning viola­
tion, just two months after its owners paid 
the city $3,000 in legal fees stemming from 
· a previous lawsuit. 
The previous suit, filed by former City 
Attorney John Dively in February of 19 88, 
stated the three owners of the complex vio­
lated city zoning codes by allowing five 
tenants in some units, where zoning codes 
allow only three. 
Royal Heights, 1509 Se cond St., is 
zoned on land that will allow only three 
tenants per unit.  A ci ty investigation 
revealed however, that some units had as 
many as five tenants living in them, violat­
ing Title V, Chapter nine, Section 1 -of the 
Charleston City Code . 
· On June 20, the Charleston City Council 
announced it settled out of court with the 
three Champaign owners: Mike Henneman, 
Roderi ck Schmidt and Gary Kling, for 
$3,000 in legal fees. 
On Wednesday, The Daily Eastern News 
learned by talking to residents who wished 
to remain anonymous that at least two of 
the 24 units in Royal Heights are currently 
being occupied by more than three tenants . 
"From my understanding, the settlement 
did not forgive any future violations of the 
city: ordinan ce," said Charleston City 
Attorney Brian Bower. 
However, Shelly Wolff, manager of the 
complex, said she is unaware of five ten­
ants living in any unit and insists each lease 
permits occupancy to only three tenants. 
"I have leased to three people as the city 
has asked us to do," Wolff said Wednesday. 
"They (tenants) are all aware of the city 
code and they've all been told about it ." 
In O ctober of-19 86, Henneman went 
before the Board of Zoning Appeals and 
Planning to seek a zoning variance that 
would permit occupancy to five residents 
per unit. The variance was denied. 
In August of 19 8 7, the ci ty made an 
inspection of the premises and discovered 
some units were furnished with five beds. 
The city then ordered the extra ·beds to be 
removed before Henneman could receive 
an occupancy permit. He removed the beds 
"under protest," but repla ced them 2 4  
hours later, after the inspection had con­
cluded and the qccupancy permit was 
issued. 
Henneman, Schmidt and Kling could not 
Continued on page 2 
Foundation sets $7 million goal for December 
SWINEY 
· n in close to five years 
· g to bring that up to 
ion by the end of 
t $2 million "has been 
$Cholarships and awards 
dents," said Dan 
rgh, dire ctor of 
Relations and the sec-
retary of the foundation. 
The goal of $ 7  million is the 
amount being sought in the foun­
dation's Tenth Decade Campaign. 
The campaign began five years 
ago and aimed at raising $5 mil­
lion by the end of De cember. 
However, that goal was reached 
in May, 19 8 8  and foundation 
members are pushing for $ 7  mil­
lion . 
The not-for-profit organization 
has existed since 19 53, 
Thornburgh said. "The_ major pur-
pose is to provide support to 
Eas tern in a variety of ways, 
including scholarships, gifts and 
awards," he said. ' 
Last year, students received_ 
approximately $125,000 in schol­
arships, Thornburgh said. 
And the foundation raised 
$200,000 in private sources that 
helped fund the new art studio 
building, which is nearing com­
pletion:-
The foundation is not directly 
associated with the univeristy. 
Thornburgh said almost 90 per­
cent of the money raised by the 
foundation comes from private 
individuals, with a "very small" 
percentage of corporate dona­
tions. 
With the Ten th Decade 
Campaign coming to a close, 
Thornburgh said another cam­
paign is being planned. 
Heading the next campaign is 
Stephen Falk, vice president for 
development. Falk came to 
Eastern last spring and is the first 
vice president for development 
Eastern has ever had. His primary 
duty is to head private fundraising 
drives. 
Tentatively, the new campaign 
is entitled Se cond Century 
Campaign and will be in conjunc­
tion with the lOOth year celebra­
tion being planned for 199 5, 
when Eastern will celebrate it's 
centennial. 
Falk said it is still too early to 
reveal any specific details of the 
next campagin. 
\ 
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Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
WEDDING BELLS WILL BE A RINGIN' She chimes 
the words, "speech communications" in a zany, musical 
sort-of-way when students call the speech communications 
office. He teaches parliamentary law and advanced public 
speaking for the speech communications department. 
UNN. heard that Betty Balasi, the beloved speech 
communications department secretary, and Glen Wiley, an 
associate professor of speech communications, will be 
singing to the tune of "I do" on Nov. 25 when these two 
love birds will be joined in holy matrimony. 
UNTV. had the privilege of speaking to this humble 
couple about their 
future blissful life 
together. 
''I'm pleased,"  
Wiley said, starry­
eyed, when asked 
about his 
engagement. 
"This will be my 
second time going 
through this and I 
hope I do a better 
job this time Betty Balasi and Glen Wiley because I'm older." 
When a UNN. columnist asked the future Mrs. Wiley 
when and where the actual proposal took place, she replied, 
"about two months ago and I think it was in my living room 
(on the couch)." 
However, UNN. found out that Wiley has actually been 
proposing to Balasi for several.months. In fact, the first 
marriage proposal came at the end of September of last 
year. 
"She (Balasi) said no (the first time) and kept saying no 
until right before Easter," Wiley said, looking relieved. 
The Nov. 25 wedding will be held at the First Alliance 
Church in Mattoon. "It will probably be a medium-sized 
(wedding) with friends and relatives," Balasi beamed. 
·_ ... -W��,·what about honeymoon plans? Wiley said it will 
pr.<lQaJ;ll,y..l>e ..a .one-day rendezvous at Jumer's Chateau in 
Champaign. 
"It's beautiful up there (at Jumer's) and Betty likes the 
dining room,"  Wiley said. "We hope to go to New Orleans 
later because that's close to my home." 
UNIV. TIDBITS UB Chair Melissa Boehm reports 
that·Eastern's student programming council, the University 
Board, will be holding a recruitment night Sept. 21 at 7 
p.m. in the Union. In addition, the board is currently 
seeking an individual to head up the Production Coordinator 
position. Boehm said the person '''ho is appointed to this 
position will be responsible for coordinating stage lighting, 
sound and other technical matters for US-sponsored 
programs. 
Eileen Sullivan, Eastern's new assistant director of 
student activities, said Greek Court will be officially 
dedicated in a 1 p.m. ceremony on Sept. 10. 
UNN. is a twice-weekly column focusing on people, 
places and events. Possible items for the column can be 
submitted to UNIV., The Daily Eastern News, North 
Buzzard Gym. 
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be reached for comment. 
Charleston Building and 
Zoning Officer Jeff Finley said 
an investigation would begin "in 
the very near future" and noted 
violations of Title V could result 
in fines of $25 to $ 500 per each 
day the violation continues. 
" Basically what· we'll do is 
investigate," Finley said Wed­
nesday. 
"If the owners were knowingly 
in violation of the ordinance, it 
(the fine ) would be to the 
discretion of the City Council, the 
city attorney and myself," Finley 
added. "And the tenants are just as 
liable for the v iolation. In any 
instance like this, if you have more 
tenants than you (the o wners ) 
thought you had in there, you can 
prosecute the tenants." 
When the case was originally 
investigated, former City Attorney 
John Dively said if the o wners 
were charged with the violation, 
by law they could be forced to find 
and pay for alternate housing for 
the additional tenants. 
B ower, who could 
comment on the city's pos i  
said the tenants' fa t es w 
eventually rest in the hands 
judge. "The additional te 
would have to be vie we 
trespassers," he added. 
In the previous case, the 
tenants were per mitted 
continue living in the 
throughout the 198 
academic year, until the c 
settled in June. 
Council to discuss catalog revisio 
By MILENA RADJENOVICH 
Staff writer 
Minor rev1s10ns in the 
undergraduate catalog will be 
di.;cussed when The Council on 
Academic Affairs meets at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"The first item on the agenda 
will be the revision of the grade 
repeat policy of the undergraduate 
catolog," said CAA Chair Terry 
• • • • 
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Weidner. 
According to the catolog, if a 
student repeats a course, he or she 
must inform the record office of 
the two grades and choose which 
grade they want on their 
permanent record. The revision 
would eliminate the red tape and 
automati cally can cel out the 
lower grade on the permanent 
record, Weidner said. 
and prcn�rams. Most 
council's work conc ent 
changes in the general 
curiculum. 
CAA consists of nine 
members who are elect 
spring during the Faculty 
ele ctions. There are als 
student members appoin 
student body president. 
Thursday's meeting is 
for the fall semester a 
fun ction as an organiz 
mec:<ting for this school y 
The purpose of C A A  is to 
focus on re commendations 
concerning undergraduate courses 
tonight at ••• � art 
• ON CAMPUS 
$2 Quarts 
(on ice) 
$2.50 
Bud or 
BudLigh 
Miller o 
Pitchers Lite 
$ 1 Pizza Slices 
(Cheese sausage peppero 
Stay cool tonight 
with great specials at M 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
Free Amenities 
PARK PLACE I ST. JAMES PL 
•3 Bedroom Units (1 905 S. 1 2st St.) 
•Fully Furnished •2 Bedroom units 
•Central A/C •Fully furnished 
•Dishwashers •A . G . 
•Balconies •Newly Remodeled 
•Laundry & Parking •Laundry & Parki 
CALL 348-1479 (ANYTIME) 
OR 
(217)359-0203 
ASK ABOUT OUR 6 MONTH LEASES 
�OWLING LEAGUES 
LEAGUE TIMES. • • 
Co-ed .. Mon.-9:00PM 
Co-ed .. Tues.-6:30 & 9:00PM 
Peterson (lndv.) Wed.-4:30PM 
Men's .. Wed. -7 :OOPM 
BOWLIN 
LANES 
LEAGUES START: Monday, Sept. 11 
Anyone interested i n  joi n ing a league th is fal l,shou ld stop by the JUNCTIO 
Union or cal l  581-3616. 
The cost per week is only $2.50 plus shoe rental (25¢). 
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te begins new year; appoints new posts 
an d council s recruitment drive i s  al so 
underway. 
opened its first meeting 
Wednesday and welcomed 
mbers back for the new 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber gave his 
State of the Senate Address and stres sed 
the importance of senate committees and 
urged members to get out on their own and 
stick up for student's rights. 
announced Eastern President Stan Rives ing the weekend of July 4, also be flown 
has changed the appointment procedures during homecoming weekend at Eastern. 
for the Student Publications Board. The , POW-MIA, prisoners of war-misssing in 
referendum, which passed in the spring, action, week will take place Sept. 10-15. 
said all six board member s were to be An informational packet will be made 
appointed by the Senate . available soon to the Senate regarding the 
e new appointments on 
ing Direc tor of S tu den t  
id Milberg a s  the Sen ate 
ore Diane DeGrazia a s  
"Senate committees are the cornerstone 
of Student Senate," Gerber said. "We are 
powerful and every one of you is impor­
tant. We should all have a general concern 
to make students lives better." 
No w, on l y  three member s wi ll be administration's proposal for a new student 
appointed by Senate, while the Society of recreational center, Kennedy said. 
Collegiate Journalists, with the approval of The senate also deleted the maximum 40 
Senate, will nominate the remaining three hours per month paid to executive officers 
students. and made an adjustment in the bylaws that 
out about 27 petitions to fill 
Senate positions. The boards 
Student Body President Patty Kennedy 
Guest speaker Jane McDonald requested approved it at 48 hours at $3.85 for this fis­
the POW-MIA flag, which was flown dur- cal year. 
line 
rkey 
sidents 
a number of cam­
American Eagle 
Coles Coun ty 
Airport are being 
if local use of the 
are many, man y 
r ican Eagle serves 
ve to use the equip-
locat ions where it s 
ed," Covalt sai d. 
uld they go out of 
here when they could 
gority of passenger 
American Eagle i s  
tionary travelers," 
and from vacation s 
'onally students trav­
, Covalt said. 
//.) late February when 
Eagle took over the 
from Britt Airlines, a 
y of the passenger s 
businessmen, Covalt 
, the (fl ight) schedules 
conducive to business 
" Covalt added. 
two fl ights leaving at  
m .  and 12:20 p .m. are 
y two flight times avail­
the airport . 
umber of adverti sing 
s and reduced student 
ave been sugge s te d, 
said, although nothing 
n settl�d.  In fact, the 
is at a stand-off point 
, Covalt added. 
rican Eagle, which is 
and operate d  by 
Airlines, decides to 
Coles County Memorial 
by contract, the com­
ot leave until a new 
student passengers at the 
was low, any students 
· g back and forth on the 
d have travel opportu-
through Am trak a n d  
bound Bus Seryice i n  
. A private bus compa-
o stops at Ea stern on 
nds and for school 
22 groups participate in Organization Day 
Weather ,.._ .",� 
helps 
turnout 
By ANN LESCHMAN 
Staff writer 
Organization Day sponsors and 
participants were pleased with the 
number of students who turned 
out Wednesday to gather informa­
tion on the various campus orga­
nizations. 
"I think things went exception­
all y well," said Jennifer 
Baldridge, eis.ecutive vice presi­
dent of the student body. "We had 
great weather." 
Organization Day, an annual 
event spon sore d b y  S tu dent  
Government and the University 
Board, aims at offering students a 
chance to see what Eastern has to 
offer in terms of campus organi­
zations and how to get involved. 
The event also gives organiza­
tions a chance to improve mem­
bership, Baldridge said. 
All but two of the 24 planned 
organizations set up tables on the 
Library Quad bet ween 11 a .m. ' 
and 3 p.m. with pamphlet s and 
stickers giving information about 
each organization . 
· 
Some of the groups with simi­
lar interests and members doubled 
up on tables making it easier for 
students to get information on 
each of the group s, Baldridge 
said. 
Abbe Gustafson, a representa­
tive from the Public Relations 
TERRI MCMILLAN/b'tatt photographer 
Lord Paul of Saint Carol (right) speaks with freshmen Steve Goodrick and Angie Rinkel about Eastern's 
Ancient Medieval Society during Organization Day Wednesday. 
·Student Societ y of America 
(PRSSA), one of the organiza­
tion s participating in the event, 
said: "Student s get a chance to 
see what' s out there . They can 
talk to us and then they'll have a 
friend at the first meeting ." 
Shane Taylor, a representative 
from Boo sting Alcohol 
Con sciou sne s s  Concerning the 
Health of Univer sity Student s 
{BA C CHUS) sai d: "Stu dent s 
don't have to go off campu s to 
have fun. There's a lot to do right 
here." 
Since Organ ization Day wa s 
held outside, it was easier for stu­
dents to pick up information on 
the way to classes.  
"I'm really happy with the out­
come," Bal dri dge sai d .  "I've 
already had five organizations ask 
if they could get involved next 
year." 
Breaking- the ice with self-respect 
By STEPHANIE CINKE 
Staff writer 
Good communication skills can 
be developed and the key just may 
be self-respect; Something that can 
al so be learned through a new 
series of seminars offered through 
Eastem's Counseling Center. 
"A student must learn to honor, 
trust and respect himself' before 
good communication skill s are 
achieved, said Robert Saltmarsh, 
a profe ssor in the E ducational 
Psychology department . 
Saltmarsh said since approach­
ing people can be difficult, good 
communication skills are needed. 
"Breaking the Ice", the first in a 
series of Life Skills Seminars spon­
sored by the Counseling Center, 
attempted to teach those skills. 
Saltmarsh conducted the first 
seminar Wednesday and the· first 
thing the group did wa s. move 
their chair s into a circle . 
Everyone. introduced themselves 
and gave a personal profile. The 
group divided into pairs and par­
ticipated in several exercise s to 
help them become better 
acquainted with each other. 
A student must learn 
to· honor, trust a nd 
respect himself. .. 
Robert Saltmarsh 
During the exercises, each per­
son said a sentence about describ­
ing their partner. Some sentences 
began with the phra se "I 
observe," while others began with 
"I imagine," to demonstrate the 
observations of the individual . 
The two phra se s were put 
together to form a sentence about 
the other per son . Sal tmarsh 
explained that most people com­
bine "I ob serve" i dea s with "I 
imagine" ideas .  Putting these two 
ideas together often times results 
in wrong notions about other peo­
ple by placing them into restricted 
classes according to their appear­
ance. . 
The first thing a person needs 
to do is to make themselves avail­
able and open to other people . 
People often have a difficult time 
in this area. The next step, called 
a "golden moment," i s  the fir st 
three seconds after initial contact 
is made. If verbal contact is not 
made during thi s time, the 
chances of a conversation begin­
ning are slim, he said . 
Saltmarsh encouraged every­
one to ask questions in order to 
begin a conver sation . "Mo st of 
all, stay away from asking close­
ended que stion s, u sually que s­
tions beginning with the letter "d" 
words and questions where a one 
wor d an s wer can be given." 
Al wa y s  tr y to a sk open-en de d  
questions like "why" or "how." 
Saltmar sh al so urged partici­
pants "to become expressive and 
to take the initiative very early in 
life ." 
For anyone interested in future 
Life Skills Seminars, contact the 
Counseling Center at 171 1 
Seventh St . or call 581-3413 for 
more information . 
I 
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IBHE report 
brings good, 
bad news 
The 3 7-page report by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education that t racked freshmen 
enrolled in 10 Illinois universities from the 
time they entered college in 1980 provided 
both encouraging and discouraging news. 
First, the bad news. 
Although the study showed that 54.4 per-
• cent of  freshmen who Edttorlal had entered a state uni­
versity in 1980 had grad­
Ufit�d with de$rees by July, 1988, six state ' uruversfti es have freshmen graduation rates 
•' . 1..._1\_.. J 1._. ' - I � ' •  .; of Jess than 50 percent. 
While some of the freshmen from those 
universities may have transferred to another 
state or private university and eventually 
graduated, those numbers indicate that those 
state universities have a problem of retaining 
their students. 
On the bright side, the report shows that 
Eastern ranks third among state universities 
with 61 .4 percent of i ts  f reshmen who 
enrolled in 1 980 receiving a· college degree. 
The University of Illinois and Illinois State 
ranked first and second in the state with 78.5 
and 61.5 percent respectively. 
The Board of Governors, Eastern's govern­
ing body, thinks that the university's aca­
demic support services have been effective 
in helping its first-year students overcome 
classroom difficulties. 
Other areas that may have helped Eastern 
retain freshmen include its residence hall 
program, a dedicated faculty and a small col­
lege atmosphere. 
Whatever the reason for its retention rate, 
the university has not orily proven it can 
draw students, (witness the number of appli-
) 
Sex, drugs and the American justice syste 
America is a nation filled with 
many legal and illegal things. 
Drugs and prostitution seem to 
be the biggest money-making 
businesses around today. And 
although drugs can kill you, sex 
can't. However, for some rea­
son, Americans view prostitu­
tion as illegal. 
Wendell 
I think prostitution should be 
legalized in Illinois and every 
other state.  The dif ference Hutson between paying a prostitute and 
your girlfriend is only slim. You 
know your girlfriend and you don•t know the prosti­
tute. If you really look at it, some guys with girlfriends 
come out with a raw deal. 
· 
Before sleeping with their girlfriend they may have 
taken them to dinner, the movies and even dancing. 
That's about $50 or $60 spent and even then there's 
no guarantee that you'll get ANYTHING. 
With a prostitute your chances of getting what you 
pay for are greater than with a girlfriend. Of course 
your chances of catching AIDS and other killing, infec­
tious diseases is greater as well. "Wendell if I didn't 
know better, I'd say you've been involved with a few 
prostitutes." Well, readers let me put your mind at 
ease, I have NEVER engaged in any sexual acts with 
prostitutes. "Then why are you defending them?" 
Because they have rights like anyone else. If a person 
chooses to sell their body, that's their prerogative. 
If you decide to sell your hat, that's your business. 
So if a person chooses to sell themselves to strangers 
to make a living it's their choice. Students, would you 
rather have your younger brother or sister buy some 
drugs or some sexual activity? How many people die 
of sex each year? How many people die of a drug 
overdose each year? Get my message? All that man­
power wasted on prostitution when it could be used 
to stop criminals and dope pushers. 
The only person harmed in prostitution is the prosti­
tute, not the customer. These are people who have to 
wake up everyday wondering if they're pregnant, if 
they're infected with some disease or if they'll live to 
see tomorrow. 
The customers go home, usually feeling good, not 
thinking of the person they exploited. Each time 
son sleeps with a prostitute it's like a rape. The 
is simple, the prostitute can stop and starve, or 
can "give it up" and live aftother day. How wo 
like to live with these choices each day? I really 
these helpless people of the streets. 
What makes matters worse is that it's illegal 
Illinois and every other state except Nevada. 
turn, makes their job twice as rough. I never 
prostitute, but for _some reason I feel. as if I' ve 
them all my life. Poor, uneducated people living 
streets trying to make a living wage. I would 
someone close to me to turn to prostitution as 
of living. ,It looks and sounds so horrible. But, 
did, that would be their choice and people 
learn to respect tpat. 
Prostitution is not something a person s 
raised to do if all else fails, but a person should 
to do what they want with their own body. 
what they're selling isn't stolen.· They're not 
sell you hot jewerly or a stolen car, they're 
sell you the only thing they can claim as t 
What's so bad about that? 
People pay for massages, manicures and I 
pers for parties. These are all physical actions 
pay for and it's all h�gal. What's the diffrence 
a stranger paying a prostitute for sex and the 
a bar paying a girl to strip in front of strangers? 
you the difference, the difference is that the 
legal and prostitution isn't. 
Prostitution exists in so many ways it's 
define it. Ask any police officer and I'm sure 
"Prostitution is an illegal, sexual act by two i 
for a cash pay off." According to Webster's 
a prostitute is defined as "a woman who 
promiscuous sexual intercourse for pay." I 
it's the same as saying, "a woman who you 
wine and dine and party all the time before 
with you." 
The state of Illinois and the entire country 
it's ridiculous. Strange isn·� it, a woman is I 
scum if she's a prostitute, but she's a saint 
an abortion. That's America for you. 
Wendell Hutson is a staff writer and a 
nist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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cations for enrollment the past two years), VOUf tUfD put has what it takes to keep them once they I� 
arrive. 
Maybe the state universities with lower 
freshmen retention rates could take a cue 
from Eastern, U. of I. and ISU to stop the flow 
of first-year students from leaving for greener 
pastures. 
!tll!l,•1------------
11 On the diffusion of educa­ll!i tion among the people rest 
the preservation and perpet­
uation of our free institu­
tions. 
Daniel Webster 
Textbook shortage 
stymies ed_ucation 
Dear Editor, 
Once upon a time in a land far, far 
(Did I mention far?) away there 
were human beings who came 
together among cornfields and fast 
food restaurants in search of 
knowledge. 
At this institution of higher learn­
ing, students flocked together by 
foot, bicycle, skateboard and car. 
Motivated teachers armed with 
syllabi anxiously await the arrival of 
students eager to learn .. 
The classrooms gradually fill to 
capacity as the professor places a 
styrofoam cup of coffee next to the 
podium. Students and mentor sit 
impatiently as the balmy atmo­
sphere of the room triggers yawns 
from dazed faces. The students 
accept the heat as they realize the 
importance of education. 
They realize the importance of 
questioning destructive stereo­
types while searching for some 
kind of truth and a sense of self. 
The professor stumbles over unfa­
miliar faces and names and asks a 
seemingly simple question, "Does 
everyone have the text(s) required 
for this course?" 
Ten hands slowly rise al'>ove the 
remains calm and pr 
investigate the situatl 
deliberation with the 1i 
Library, the teacher di 
the texts are unavail 
dents who had previ 
the course had failed to 
books. 
Yes. it was a time 
ditioning; a time befor 
Time ran out quickly. 
t 99 t , the course was 
So it goes. 
Amy Razeglle 
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nger: ROTC provides many advantages 
"the management and leadership 
training an individual will get in 
this program regardless of 
whether or not the individual goes 
into the military will help in his 
future career." 
"The ROTC program exposes 
the student to certain advantages 
and more knowledge that is not 
available through other pro­
grams," Prenger said. 
The Army ROTC program is 
unique because it offers an indi­
vidual the chance to participate in 
a program which teaches respon­
sibilty, giving actual hands on 
experience, Prenger said. 
A common misconception 
about the ROTC programs is that 
the programs are the same in 
every branch of the Armed 
Forces. Even though the different 
branches teach the same basic 
requirements, each offer its own 
unique experience, Prenger said. 
The advantage of the separa­
tion of branches is that it allows 
the individual to participate in a 
variety of programs that offer dif­
ferent training in areas ranging 
from active duty to the outside 
business world, Prenger said. 
Anyone interested in the Army 
ROTC program should sign up 
for MSC 1001,  Prenger said. 
"This introductory class teaches 
basic skills 1n order for the indi­
vidual to function in the ROTC 
program," Prenger said. 
The Army ROTC candidate is 
required to take certain military 
science courses that make up 
most of the ROTC experience, 
said Prenger. But the student is 
not required to sign a contract or 
serve in the Army by just talcing 
introductory courses. A candidate 
doesn't have to make a permanent 
decision until they have complet­
ed all I 000 or 2000 level courses .. 
The Army ROTC program also 
offers students chances to com­
pete for scholarships, Prenger 
said. 
There are federal and state 
scholarships available tQ students 
who exemplify excellence in both 
academic and military skills, he 
saiii. 
Eastern 's program includes 
approximately 116 ROTC candi­
dates, who learn about staff train­
ing, self evaluation and discipline 
through the ROTC program here, 
Prenger said. 
The Army ROTC program is 
"the most comprehensive leader­
ship experience a student can 
have," Prenger said. 
The ROTC office is located in 
308 Klehm Hall and is open 
Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
CA offers an opportunity to get .in shape Jim Bakker 
is prompted 
into prayer 
n YMCA is provid­
"dents and students a 
opportunity to find out 
YMCA's facilities, Sept. 
of charge for the five-day period. 
"I hope we are able to get a lot 
of people to come through the 
facilities that aren't aware they 
are there," executive director 
Robb Wilkinson said. 
The YMCA facilities include a 
gym with two basketball courts, 
two volleyball courts, two tennis 
courts and an elevated jogging 
track which is suspended above 
the gym, Wilkinson said. 
In addition, a weight room with 
computerized rowing machines, 
six exercise bikes, free weights 
and 12-station universal weights 
are also available. 
College students can obtain a 
membership for $90 a year, or 
pay a monthly membership fee of 
$ 7  .50 if they choose to join after 
trying out the YMCA, Wilkinson 
said. 
Unfortunately, the pool "".ill be 
closed for restoration Sept. 5-8, 
but Wilkinson said free-water aer­
obic classes are being offerred 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday at the Mattoon Country 
Club near Lafayette Avenue. 
Sep�. 9 and 10, when the pool 
at the YMCA does reopen, resi­
dents and students are invited to 
participate in an open swim to be 
offered the entire weekend. 
The YMCA is open 6 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 6 
a.m.' to 7 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. on Sunday. 
VolleyQ.all enthusiasts can play 
at open volleyball from 7-9 p.m. 
on Thursday. A regular mens' 
league will start weekly play 
Sept. 11, and the womens' league 
will begin Sept. 13. 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - A 
PTL executive-turned-govern­
ment-witness was hospitalized 
and another collapsed 
Wednesday after testifying he 
warned Jim Bakker "someone 
_could go to jail" over the min­
istry's fund-raising practices. 
Collegians: Show choir seeking new blood 
Bakker, prompted by his 
lawyer, knelt at witness Steve 
Nelson's side and prayed softly. 
The TV evangelist later broke 
down in tears. 
Nelson revived after a few 
seconds and said he had not 
eaten for a few days. He was 
taken from the courtroom by 
paramedics, and court was 
recessed for the day. T -{:ollegians, Eastern 's 
· ,  will be holding audi­
week for those interest­
, g the group. 
'tions will be held at 6 
Cdnesday and Thursday 
(:oncert Hall of the 
rts Building, said 
vertise 
in the 
FALL 
PORTS 
UIDE! 
Thursday 
Sept. 7 
ine to place an 
ad is TODAY 
before 5 p.m. 
Collegians director Robert Hill. 
Any full-time Eastern student 
can audition for the show choir, 
said Hill. There are no age limits. 
Students will be judged on 
"vocal quality and production, 
appearance, stage presence and 
their ability to dance," Hill said. 
Around 70 students are expect­
ed to audition. However, only 40 
will be called back for further 
auditions on Thursday, said Hill. 
A total of 24 students will be 
singled out to form the show 
choir - 12 men and 12 women. 
Those selected will be expected 
to perform for the whole school 
year, said Hill. 
Students will be judged by a 
panel of eight judges from the 
East Central Illinois area. Judges 
will have a background in singing 
tonight at ••• Mother's 
11Bucket Nite11 
$5 and u keep the bucket" 
Drawings for T-Shirts 
also: 
$2 Pitchers 
7 5 <t Kamikaze 
25¢ Hotdogs 
on Thursday ••• 
it's Mom's 
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and dancing1 Hill added. 
In addition to performing about 
twice a semester at Eastern,. the 
EIU Collegians present programs 
throughout Illinois, including 
conventions and high school 
assemblies. 
The group does choreographed, 
contemporary selections accom·­
panied by an instrumental combo, 
said Hill. 
Earlier, formei; PTL executive 
vice president Richard DortcQ, 
e"pected to be a key witness at 
Bakker's fraud and conspiracy 
trial, was hospital�zed in Clear­
water, Fla. 
Cham.pion Federal 
Your hometown 
bank . . .  away 
from home! 
• • 
Champion Federal makes it easier to get money from 
home. All you need is a Champion Federal checking 
or savings account--and our cash Statlon®24-hour 
teller card. Parents can deposit to your account at 
your hometown Champion, and you can write checks 
or get cash at thousands of ATM locations--including 
cash Station ® and Easy Answer machines. 
®Cash Station is a registered trademark of Cash Station, Inc. 
Student Loan? Use our Lender Code 812198 
Champion 
Federal 
I 
500 w. Lincoln St. 
· Charleston 
217 345-2174 
. 
s 
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Former Teacher of Year u naware of dope 
MO ULTRI E ,  G a .  (AP)  - A former 
re acher of the Ye ar w a s  defended 
Wednesday by friends who testified they 
believe her claim that she didn't know her 
husband was growing marijuana in a vine­
�overed greenhouse behind their home. 
believe her if she told me anything, "  said 
Mary Norman, a teacher who worked with 
Mrs . Sherling at Colquitt County High 
School. 
smoked the stuff. 
"If she had known that I had planted 
marij uana in that yard, that would have 
been it, " he said. 
their home, where police acting on 
said they ·found 22 marijuana plants · 
greenhouse. 
Police said they also found marl' 
seeds and drug paraphernalia. 
Co-workers, members of a theater group 
md parents from a local Boy Scout troop 
praised 3 8 - year-old Vicki Sherling as a 
woman of stellar character who would 
never lie to her friends about something as 
serious as marijuana use. 
Sherling, 1 989 Teacher of the Year in 
Colquitt County, is charged with growing 
and p o s s e s s i n g  marij u an a  and c o u l d  
receive 1 1  years i n  prison and $ 1 ,000 in 
fines if convicted. The chemistry teacher 
was fired after her arrest last spring. 
Sherling, a former teacher and lawyer, 
said he hid his marijuana use from his wife 
because it had been "a bone of contention " 
throughout their 1 6-year marriage. He testi­
fied he built the greenhouse at their rural 
home while his wife and two sons were out 
of town and covered it with vines to con­
ceal it. 
Sherling pleaded guilty to drug c 
and is scheduled to be sentenced this 
Jurors were brought in by bus 
Valdosta to hear Mrs. Sherling's c 
defense attorneys contended she c 
be tried fairly by jurors from the 
area. 
"I know Mrs . Sherling well enough to 
Her husband, Michael Sherling,- 39, has 
admitted chronic marijuana use and testi­
fi e d  Tue sday h i s  w i fe n e v e r  grew or The Sherlings were arrested May 1 9  at 
Man ufactu rer  deve lops 
ozone protect ion. p lan 
C H I C A G O  ( A P )  - I G - L O  
Products , maker o f  a coolant for 
car air conditioners that is linked 
to depletion of the earth's protec­
t ive ozone l ayer,  on Tue s day 
announced a recycling and con­
sumer-education program to help 
address the problem. 
"Ultimately, we hope this pro­
gram will help to move the mar­
ketplace toward less dependence 
upon CFC- 1 2  in particular, and 
toward a gradual, total phase-out 
of this environmentally harmful 
chemical , "  s a i d  H o y t  Wilder, 
company president, during a news 
c onfere n c e  at the 1 9 8 9  
Automotive Parts and Accessories 
Show. 
Under the program, recycling 
units are to be established at ser­
vice centers by mid- 1 990 to cap­
ture escaped particles of the CFC-
1 2  coolant, known as Freon, and 
allow them to be reused. 
�€1 �.\!;e��ciµ .breakup . of CFC-
1 2  and other chlorofluorocarbons 
- "CFCs" - in the earth 's upper 
atmosphere has been linked to the 
depletion of the earth 's protective 
ozone layer and the warming of 
the atmosphere k n o w n  as the 
"greenhouse effect. "  IG-LO also 
plans to eliminate inexpensive 
"do-it-yourself' coolant-injection 
kits with a high potential for mis­
use. 
They are to be replaced by 
"deluxe diagnostic kits" costing 
about fi v e  t i m e s  more and 
designed for the sophisticated car 
owner, considered more likely to 
follow directions aimed at pro­
tecting the environment. The new 
kits are expected to go on the 
market in January 1 99 1 .  
IG-LO hopes elimination of the 
$4-$5 kits will send users to ser­
vice centers that will eventually 
use. the recycling units , Wilder 
said. 
BELLS FLOWER CORNER 
1 Doz. Sweet Heart Roses 
Vased $7.95 
· 1 Doz. Reg Roses Wrapped 
cash-n-carry 14.95 . 
1405 14th 345-391 9 • 
· r . .  11!' • • • • • • • • • • •  = IREAT TAKE-OUT I 
I JUST $5.95. = 
I Now at MonicaJ 's,  get a Large ( 16" )  I ·  
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I 
I 
to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. 
I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participating stores. 1 
I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1 . 35 additional . 1 . Expires October 1, 1989 
I Present this coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I I 
1 - I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. · I 
• • • • •.• • • • • • •  .11 
CONGRATULATIONS 
KRISTINE CLANCY 
ON 
INITIATION 
LOVE YOUR AEA SISTERS 
Thurs . Aug. 3 1 st 9- 1 2  am 
In the BEER GARDEN 
D .J. Disco Doug 
Fri . Sept 1 st 8-? 
MIKE NICHOLS 
' 
Sat. Sept 2nd 
UPSTAIRS in the LOUNGE 
" S aloonatics"  Rock-n-Roll 
LOU N G E  "Make MY PLA 
727 7th ,  Charleston 
700 W .  LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON, IL .  
HOMETOWN Pi!WOD Op 
24 H 
DAI LY Cou pon Specia 
���f@ ��= 
Thu rsday on ly 8-3 1 -89 
KELLY FRl:E 
C h i ps 
Twi n  Pack 
with $1 OQQ 
P u rchase 
Limit 1 per Customer Purchase 
PLU 42 
L:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii C 0 U P 0 N iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii� 
Satu rday Only 9-02-89 
Whole 
RED F R E E  with $ 1  OQQ 
P u rchase Ripe 
WATERMELON 
Lim it 1 per Customer 
PLU 44 
IL:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii CO U P 0 N iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:.11 
Friday On ly 9-0 1 -
HUNTER 
BACON 
1 LB 
Lim it 1 per  Customer Pu  
p 
Su nday Only 9-03 
1 /2 Gal  FR 
IGA 
ICE CREAM 
Come i n  & Check out 
o u r Check Cash i ng Servi 
' 
try plagued by diarrhea as a major cause of 
nearly 50 percent unemployment, Haiti is a 
off because of two Eastern organizations. 
Catholic Center and Pax Christi adopted a 
orphanage-school in Leogane last April. The 
have sent money, school supplies and recently, 
ents visited the 120 children of the orphan-
Center director Roy Lanham accompa­
beth Dodd, sophomore, journalism major; 
ey, sophomore, philosophy major; and Nancy 
, junior, English major; on a one week visit of 
pted orphanage, Foyer Marie Reine Des 
, in August. 
. 19 and 20, members of the Newman Center 
yard sale earning $440.44,  all of which.will go 
orphanage through Missions International. 
h money is a vital part of helping the 1 20 
at the orphanage, Missions International 
direct involvement of organizations with the 
more than just money; we're actually helping 
children, "  Lanham said. 
and the students visited the orphanage to 
t the two groups could do from Eastern and 
children actually needed. 
orphanage is run by Embassadors of Jesus 
a community of Haitian religious brothers. 
children are arranged in families of six with one 
parent." "They try to keep the idea of families 
children, "  Holschuh said. 
children are really well-behaved compared to 
children. They were really weary of us at 
olschuh said. 
even told us to go home and come back, " 
, adding that they might have wanted to see if 
ents would actually come back. 
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Haiti: Eastern sparks 
hope in a 
devasted nation 
"Many people come and promise them the world, 
then they never come back, " she explained. 
But by the time the students left Haiti , the relation­
ship had grown. "We were playing soccer with them. 
They were very friendly at the end , "  Holschuh said. 
The children were poor and didn't have many toys, 
Dodd said. "Some of them would have one stuffed ani­
mal." 
What toys there were , were donated by Americans, 
Dodd said. 
Cloth�s were not in abundance either. "What they 
had on was probably their only set of clothes, "  
Holschuh said. 
Ironically, the children were not dirty as many peo­
ple might think poor children would be Holschuh said. 
"They were very clean and neat. They bathed daily." 
Brey said the children did not seem bothered by 
their impoverished state. "I saw the children had a lot 
of needs. If they got it , they were very grateful ; if not , 
they were grateful for what they already had, " he said. 
Many of the orphans' parents are still alive , Lanham 
said. "A lot of them were orphans because their par­
ents dumped them. Not that they didn't want the chil­
dren, but they know they'll get fed and clothed, "  at the 
orphanage. 
The youngest child that the students saw at the 
orphanage was a 1 and one-half-year-old boy named 
Eve. "His real mother put him out in a shoe box on an 
ant hill. His mother had done it as a mercy killing, "  
Holschuh said. 
She added that although the boy was infested with 
ants when he was brought to the orphanage, Eve was 
much healthier when the students saw him. 
The environment was less than inviting, the stu­
dents said. The sewage treatment was almost nothing 
which created an odor throughout the home and on 
any objects, including people. 
" It's like a pungent smell that you'll never forget, "  
Dodd said. 
"A woman would be washing clothes in a drainage 
ditch outside her house, "  Lanham said. "Down the 
way, someone will be bathing , and further up, some­
one will be dumping raw sewage in that same stream. "  
"There was special water and food for us to drink 
because if we drank the normal water we would get 
sick, " Holschuh said. 
Dodd said hospitals in Haiti will only accept patients 
they think have a chance of living. "One lady was 
hemorrhaging , something that could be fixed easily in 
the United States. But she laid on a piece of cardboard 
in front of the hospital and died." 
The students brought money and school supplies to 
the orphanage as a part of their visit. The students' 
real sacrifice was giving up their luggage space to 
transport $30,000 worth of medicine into Haiti 
through Missions International. 
"We could only take a carry-on and only packed the 
necessities, "  Dodd said. 
The students saw hope for the people of Haiti 
despite their foul conditions. "The people really have 
hope; they have faith, "  Holschuh said. 
Lanham added, "Until their government changes, 
there's no way out of this poverty for them. But we 
can make a difference for those 1 20 children." 
While in Haiti , the group also visited Moth�'r 
Teresa's Hospice for the Dying, Mother Teresa's - . •  
Hospice for Sick and Dying Children, a leprosarium 
and the Iron Market, Haiti 's open market. 
Newman Center plans to send more students to 
, visit the orphanage. "We'd like to get more students to 
go to get that experience and build the relationship 
between us and the orphanage, "  Lanham said. 
They also plan to hold a Beggar's  Day to raise 
money for the orphanage. 
To educate the people of Eastern and Charleston, 
the students also plan to organize a slide show of their 
trip to Haiti for any group wishing to see it. 
Lanham stressed that money is important, but not 
the only way to help the children. 'The relationship 
between us and the people in Haiti , that's what makes 
the difference. It begins to put a face on poverty. " • 
• 
Linda, a housemother and teacher at the Foyer Marie Reine 1 
Des Apotres orphanage, prepa res a meal  on a gas stove. Gas 
stoves a re rare in Hait i .  
Photos courtesy Catholic Newman Centtt 
n infant  ch i ld wai ts for atten tion at Mother Teresa 's Hospice for Sick and 
'ng Chi ldren, Hait i .  • 
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Thursday1s 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m mediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Co 
ad will appear in  the next edition . Unless not' 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its f irst i nsertion . Deadline 2 p. m . previous day. 
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[]!Services Offered 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG E S , typ i n g ,  
copies , off-set pr inting ,  self-serve 
c o p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O P Y- X - Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
QUICK P R I NTER 207 LINCOl,.N. 
345-631 3. 
010 
G U I TA R  L E S S O N S · L E A R N  
LY N C H ,  VA i ,  L E T E K R O  O R  
J U S T  T H E  B A S I C S . A M A Z E  
YOU R  F R I E N D S !  348- 1 365. 
_________ 8/30 
Microwave Ove n s .  On ly  $59 . 00 
for n ine months. Carlyle Rentals. 
348-7746. 
00 
"My Secretary" Resumes, papers, 
l e tte rs , a n d  m o r e .  N e x t  to 
Mon icals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50.  
9-5. 
__________ 9/4 
�Help Wanted 
Experienced Waiter or Waitress. 
. Apply in  person Mattoon Cou ntry 
C l u b .  Tuesday T h r o u g h  F r i d ay 
2:00 to 5:00 p . m .  
_________ 9/1 
T E AC H E R  A I D E S ,  D EV E LO P ­
MENTAL TRAI N E R  A I D E S .  Aids 
to work with Developmental pro­
gram.  M o n . - F r i .  7 a . m .  - 3 p . m .  
I nquire a t  B lumenthal Center 9 1 4  
1 7th St. Vo l u nteers t o  work with 
D.D. Clients 
�--------9/1 1  Part time aft. day care teacher w/ 
two yr .  deg ree w/ 6 h rs in c h i l d  
development  m ust be 2 1 . 234-
1 66 1  before 2 :30. 
__________ 9/1 
B e g i n  at $ 4 . 0 0 ,  H a b  A i d e s ,  
Activities Aides, Dietary. A l l  sh ifts 
available. Apply at 738 1 8th St. 
__________ 9/8 
Established E I U  band auditioning 
guitarists. 348-0696. 
_________ 8/3 1 
M O D E LS/M A L E  A N D  F E MA L E .  
Make appl ication in  FAA 21 6.  
_________8/3 1 
Part t ime Aft .  Day Care teacher 
w/2 y r. degree w/6 hrs. i n  c h i l d  
development .  Must be 2 1 . 235-
1 66 1  bef. 2:30 . 
' ' - 9/1 'D�uilli�ER f([EE D E D  for B lues,  
Rock ,  Reggae band.  C a l l  345-
1 565. 
_________9/1 
H E L P  WA N T E D .  L o n g  J o h n  
S i l v e r s  H o u rs n e e d e d  8 a . m .  -
2p.m.  Mon - Fr i .  
_________ 9/5 
A d v e r t i s e  d a i l y  i n  t h e  D a i l y  
Eastern News Classifieds.  
__________010 
[]!Help Wanted 
Babys itter i n  o u r  h o m e  f u l l t i m e  
Mon-Fr i .  M u s t  have c a r  t o  trans­
port. Cal l  345-9294. 
_____ ca8/3 1 , 9/1 ,5-8 
[]!Roommates 
R o o m m at e  n e e d e d  C l o s e  to  
ca m p u s .  Water  i n c l uded . $ 1 50 
mth.  Cal l  367-1 479. Ask about St. 
James Apt. 1 0 . 
--------�8/3 1  Roommate needed for  2 bedroom 
furnished apt. at Park Place . Rent 
negotiable, Dwa}·ne. 348-7479. 
___ 9/1 
Female subleaser needed prefer­
ably non-smoker. Rent neg. own 
room.  1 block from campus. Call 
348-8429 or  345-7286. 
---------�·/1 -
.,NE E D E D :  FEMALE NON-SMOK-
ING ROOMMATE.  OWN ROOM. 
WAS H / D R Y. C LO S E  TO C A M ­
P U S .  D A N A  O R  K E L LY 3 4 5 -
9603 . 
_________ 9/1 
[]!For Rent 
FI RST MONTH F R E E .  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment i ncludes 1 1 /2 baths,  
d i s hwas h e r  & l a u n d ry fac i l i t ies .  
Avai l able now.  1 0 1 7  Woodlaw n .  
Phone 348-7746. 
__________00 
TWO B E D R O O M  F U R N I S H E D  
A P A RT M E N T. PA R T LY F U R ­
N I S H E D  A PA R T M E N T, J O I N S  
EAST E R N .  345-4846. 
--------�9/1 House for Rent .  1 202 3rd St. 3 
bedroom,  2 bath ,  washer & dryer, 
group of 4 at $ 1 55/mo.  Call 728-
4502 after 4:30. 
---,--------�9/5 
F O R  R E N T: M i c rowave Ovens 
only $59 for  n i ne months. Carlyle 
Rentals 348-7746 . 
00 
VACANCY for one male and one 
female .  F u r n is h ed apartments .  
Laundr.y, AC , parking.  345-7286. 
8/3 1 
Needed 5 students lor 5 bedroom 
f u r n ished apt.  $ 1 60 per person 
per month al l  ut i l it ies plus Cable 
TV in  each room included 9 mo. 
Lease p l u s  d e p o s i t .  345-4 1 56 -
34507432 or  345-6042. 
----,-------9/8 N i c e ,  1 b e d r o o m  a p t .  f o r  r e n t  
unfurn ished,  $300p/mo inc l udes 
all  ut i l i ties - contact Shel ley 348-
8246. 
------ -- �-9/1 
Thursday1s 
[]!For Rent 
1 bedroom apt . ,  751  6th Street. 
2 0 0  p e r m o n t h .  H e a t ,  w a t e r , 
garbage, paid. Cal l  345-662 1 
___ 00 
2 B R  H O U S E  C L E A N .  Q U I ET 
A R E A .  B A C K  YA R D .  PA R T LY 
F U R N I S H E D  345-2945 AFTE R 5.  
9/1 
R O O M  F
_
O
_
R_R
_
E
_
N
_
T
-
i n
-
h
-
o u s e  
located a t  4 1 2  Van B u re n .  Has 
own shower and bat h .  Close to 
square Cai l  345- 1 565 . 
9/1 
Cute 2 bedr-o-o m
-
f-u r-n-is-he_d_m
_
obi le 
home for 2 g i r ls. New carpet, per­
fect cond it ion.  Water, garbage & 
cable TV inc.  in rent. $250.00 per 
month. 345-4508. 
--- 8/3 1 
N i c e  3 b e d r o o m  1 1 /2 b at h .  
Attac h e d  g a r a g e  - g a s ,  h e a t ,  
refe rences , s e c .  d e p o s i t ,  1 y r .  
l e a s e . N o  p e t s  P h o n e  3 4 5 -
4595.  
___ _ 9/1 
2 B E D ROOM F U R N I S H E D  APT. 
$350/400 . 00 . U t i l i t ies i n c l u d e d .  
C l o s e  t o  E . l . U .  C a l l  3 4 8 - 0 3 3 0  
after 5 .  
/ 1  
N icely Furn ished apt .  (new mat­
tresses) in h o m e  near  campus,  
non-smoking maybe, Fal l/Spring.  
$ 1 60 ,  your share uti l .  345-377 1 .  
______ ca8/3 1 ,  9/1 ,5-7 
[]!For Sale 
1 984 Pontiac 1 000, 75,000 m i les, 
4 -door, m a n u a l , $ 1 , 800 nego­
tiable. AM/FM cassette, good gas 
m i leage. 235-3285 after 4 :30 or 
leave message. 
__________9/1 
B E E R  R U G S .  8 x 1 2 .  G reat f o r  
your  room.  Wi l l iams Interiors. 2 1 0  
6th St. 
_________ 8/3 1 
Four-drawer metal f i l ing cabinets. 
W o o d - l o o k .  F o u r  u n i t s .  $ 1 3 0 
each .  McG i n nis. 348-8004. 
--------�8. /30 F o r  s a l e  V 3 0  H o n d a  M a g n a . 
R u n s  g o o d .  $ 9 5 0  0 . B . O  3 4 8 -
0628 Mike 
__________ 9/1 
Speakers Tec h n ics 60w $ 1 0 0 .  
Tape deck, remote contro l ,  $ 1 50. 
Cash only 345-6739. 
=----=----.,--.,....,.-813 1  Tech n ics C D p l a)'er. $ 1 00.  C a l l  
Tony . .  345- 1 093 
__________9/5 
Stereo System ,  graphic equal izer, 
t o w e r  s p e a k e r s  $ 3 0 0 . 0 0  O B O  
345-7504 
_________ 8/3 1 
[]!For Sale 
1 9 8 0  H o n d a  G o l d w i n g .  L o w  
m i leage. Too many touring acces­
s o r i e s  to l i st .  $ 2 5 0 0 .  P h .  345-
3681  after 5 p . m .  
__________ 9/1 
For sale: Queen size waterbed & 
access o r i e s ,  vac u u m  c l e a n e r, 
pickup bed topper. Cal l  348-5280. 
_________ 8./3 1
 
1 98 1  Ply Horizon TC 3 , red , 2 dr. 
hatch 95,000 m i les. $350 or best 
offer. Chris - 345-2764. 
__________90 
N e w  1 3 " E m e r s o n  TV r e m o t e  
contro l , e a r  p l u g ,  c a b l e  adapt . ,  
sate l l ite disk anntenae. $200. Cal l  
345-622 1 before 5 pm. 
__________ 9/6 
[]!Lost/Found 
Lost: Set of keys by l ibrary lecture 
roo m .  I f  fou n d ,  p lease call 348-
0069. 
_________ 8/3 1 
Lost: 2 keys on r ing  with G reek 
C o u rt keych a i n  and C u bs key­
chai n .  Turn in at DEN or drop i n  
mai l .  
---------8. /3 1  J o n at h a n  Leah y :  p i c k  u p  y o u r  
d r i v e r s  l i c e n s e  at t h e  D a i l y  
Eastern News. 
__________9/1 
Found:  1 key irl buzzard Gym on 
8/30/89. Identify to claim at D E N  
front desk. 
__________9/4 
Anything valuable lost? Find it i n  
t h e  Daily Eastern News Classified 
__________010 
[]!Announcements [Jf Announcem 
Get in shape after summer break. 
Saw's Gym 505 7th St. 348- 1 729. 
Semester Memberships $60. 
--------8/30&9/1 Looking for someone to comm ute 
from Effingham area to E I U . Call 
Ann at 857-3648. 
__________ 9/1 
E I U  Organizations:  Homecomi n g  
Booklet Advertisements must b e  
subm itted by T h u rsday, Aug ust 
3 1 st in  the S t u d e n t  A ct i v i t i e s  
Office, Room 2 0 1  i n  the Un ion .  
-=-==-c-� _____ 8/3 1 
GET I NVOLV E D : Become an E I U  
Stu d e n t  S e n ator .  Pet i t io n s  are 
ava i lab le  i n  R m  2 0 1  U n iversity 
Union.  Be a leader 
__________9/1 
GRAD STU D ENT, MWF SCHED­
U L E ,  C O M M U T I N G  F R O M  
LAWRENCEVILLE.  SE EKS. CAR 
POOL OR R I D E R .  6 1 8-943-21 47 
__
________9/1 
Sigma Nu Little Sisters: Meeting 
Thur. 3 1  i n  Un ion .  7 :00 Ex . ,  7 :30 
actives . I f  you can not attend call 
345- 1 305 
_________ 8/3 1 
N EW E ST T R E N D :  R E A L  B U L­
L E T  H O L E S  I N  A N Y  A R T I C L E  
O F  C L O T H I N G  3 4 5 - 7 3 5 8  
MONDO 
__________9/1 
Amy Peters - you did a great job 
with membership. You r  hard work 
a n d  d e d i c at i o n  has k e p t  o u r  
house #1 . Love your Alpha Garn 
Sisters. 
----,.---- ---8/3 1 Advertise in the Classifieds. 
__________ 010 
J a m i e  G a r l i n g  - T h a n k  yo 
m u c h  for you r  outstanding 
d u ring rush . You r  efforts · 
with  o u r  #1 p l edge class. 
you r  Alpha Garn sisters. 
A lpha Garn P l edges - you 
are the best. Keep those ch' 
and smi le !  Love your Alpha 
Sisters. 
�1111111111 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I i 
i ATHLETIC ISEASON P. 
: · only $700 • : on sa le now at . . ! Lan tz Ticket 
! Office E *good for all h 
! football and 
5 basketball g 
._ ............... . 
Regency 
Apts. 
8 1 0  REGENCY CIRCLE 
9TH ST. SOUTH OF CAMPUS 
STOP 1N LOOK 
VACANCIES A VAILABLE 
POOL AND PARKING 
345-9 1 05 
The Dally Eastern News 
Crossword Puzzle , Classif ied Ad For 
ACROSS 
1 Popu lar rock 
si nger G lor ia 
8 Saskatchewan 
town 
1 5  Flowers to wear 
1 8  Chryso l ite 
1 7 Chantic leer 
ta  Agents of 
retribution 
1 9 German 
· conjunction 
20 " . . .  on a wing 
-- prayer" 
22 Part of AWOL 
23 Ht. 
24 Tear down 
28 Kin of ave s .  
27 Russian 
cooperat ives 
30 Church-tower 
feature 
32 Pluvious 
33 Use an auger 
34 Re lax 
38 I reland , to a Celt 
39 Member of a 
cho i r 
40 In the B lack 
41 Ep ithet for 
Athena 
42 Bridle strap 
43 Fall  f lower 
44 S ings l ike 
F itzgerald 
46 Primps 
47 D raft org. 
so Shopper's 
memo 
51 Horace s "--
Poeti ca" 
52 Southern crop 
54 Hindu garment 
56 Elfin 
59 Excites 
61 Small Greek cafe 
63 Moves clumsi ly 
64 Harem occupant 
65 Traduce 
66 Tells a story 
DOWN 
1 Natural l inen 
color 
2 Anon 
3 Tramp]ed 
4 0gee curve 
5 With dead ly 
resu lts 
6 Deputies 
7 Ineffectual 
person 
8 Very long time 
9 More 
d isreputable 
10 Lumberjac k ' s 
cry 
1 1 0ec . 24 and 3 1 , 
e g  
' 1 2  Ho lding devices 
�-...-..t 1 1 3  Concerning 
�-:+�:+::o:+:�:ot 1 1 4  Aeries 
21 Pyroman iacs 
23 Husband of 
Lavinia 
25 Protect ive 
garment 
27 Space 
28 Sora, e.g .  
29 Weary 
31 Expunges 
33 Borscht 
ingredients 
35 Ruling family of 
Ferrara 
36 Viewed 
37 Gobs 
39 V . l . P . ' s in the 
sport of kings 
43 Opposite of 
departure 
45 Less distant 
46 St. Patrick's Day 
event 
47 La -- , Milan 's 
opera house 
48 Cluster on a fern 
49 Fast , driving 
rhythm 
53 Toothpaste 
container 
SS Suffix with l iqu id 
56 Glass ingredient 
57 Faulkner 
character 
58 Beasts of 
burden 
60 Compass dir. 
82 Qua - (here 
and there) : I t .  
Name : ______________ � 
Address : ----------------
Phone : _____ � 
Dates to run ____________ __,, 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : ________ __ 
Expi ration code (office use only) _____ -' 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 14 cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
cents per word f irst day. 1 0 cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or re 
considered l i belous or in bad taste. 
Thursday, August 3 t , t 989 9 
Parents try to censor books 
es upset couple 
�LS - Call it the "wheel of misfortune. "  That's  what 
Debra Stuker feel about the popular television game show 
prizes that were used, filthy and damaged. 
to go on 'Wheel of Fortune' and have a good time," 
Stuker, 30, who appeared on the show 15 months ago. "And 
a good time - it was a lot of fun. 
111 the problems have kind of ruined it. " The Stukers say their 
" included a used $4,200 jukebox that arrived at their home 
m Illinois community - damaged, dirty, with parts miss­
iously not workable. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Parents 
c o m p l a i n i n g  of refere n c e s  to 
nudity, sex,  torture and demons 
tried to ban books in four Illinois 
schooLdistricts, but won only one 
case  in the 1 9 8 8 - 8 9 academic 
y e ar, a s u r v e y  s h o w e d  
Wednesday. 
People For the American Way, a 
liberal group founded by TV pro­
ducer Norman Lear, said its sev­
enth annual survey found censor­
ship and other ideological attacks 
on public education in 42 of the 
50 states. 
The survey focused on 172 inci­
dents that occurred during the 
1988-89 school year, comparing 
them with the 157 incidents  
reported the previous academic 
year. 
"The censors see efforts to teach 
our c h i l dren about the world 
around them as a threat; the rest 
of us see it as a way to broaden 
our children 's vistas and opportu-
n i t i e s , "  s a i d  John B uc h anan , 
c hairman of People For the 
American Way. 
The survey reported four cases 
in Illinois, with a teacher in one 
school - Roxana Junior High in 
S outhern Illinoi s - agreeing to 
stop using a book. 
The survey said: - Two objec­
tions were filed by parents who 
opposed the reading of Judith 
Gue s t ' s  "Ordinary People " in 
Eng l i s h  c l a s s e s  at H i n s d ale 
Central High School. The parents 
were offended by references to 
sex, suicide and foul language and 
wanted the book removed. 
One student was offered an 
alternative assignment but parents 
were not satisfied. The student 
remained in the class but did not 
receive a different book. 
Parents removed another stu­
dent from the class but permitted 
him to return several days later. 
At Haines Junior High in St. 
Charles, a parent asked that "The 
.Charming " . by Jane Polcovar, a 
novel that is part of the 15-book 
"Dark Force s "  seri e s ,  be kept 
away from youngsters . 
The parent said sixth-graders 
should not be exposed to stories 
of "demonic power. " The entire 
"Dark Forces " series ,  described 
by B an tam B ooks as "fantasy 
creature novels," was temporarily 
removed from a language-arts 
classroom but later returned by 
the school board. 
A parent objected to a book 
about the London Dungeon, a 
British museum that depicts tor­
ture practices from the Middle 
Ages, saying it provided a "lesson 
in the occult. " After the com­
plaint, a teacher in a seventh­
grade special education class at 
Roxana Junior High agreed to 
stop using the book. 
ers also say the sparkling $ 1 0,000 blue canopied dinghy she 
on the show turned out to have a broken windshield, cracks 
lass, splotches of tar on the hull, and dirty, tom upholstery. 
I of Fortune " is owned by Merv Griffin Enterpri ses of 
, Calif. 
Workers load Gal i leo onto Atlant is 
woman for the show, who declined to give her name, said 
· iar with the Stukers ' complaints, and game show officials 
'ng on them. "  Debra Stuker 's "�eel of Fortune " experi­
innocently enough. 
in the spring, 1987, and my sister heard they wete auditioning 
in Davenport, " she said. "We decided to go over just for 
of it. " Mrs. Stuker arrived in the Iowa town early one 
- along with 4,000 other would-be contestants. 
sing the tests and auditions, she received a letter in August 
· ing her that she had been chosen as a contestant. 
Stuker finally flew to California to appear on the show in May 
a year after the Davenport auditions. 
Thursday's 
C A P E  C A N AV E R A L ,  F l a .  
( A P )  - T h e  Galileo probe w a s  
loaded into the space shuttle  
Atlantis on Wednesday, but with­
out the plutonium-fueled genera­
tors that have aroused the ire of 
anti-nuclear activists . 
Galileo is the prize cargo for the 
shuttle 's Oct. 12 launch. The one­
ton probe is to make a six-year, 
2.4-million-mile voyage to Venus 
and J u p i ter that w i l l  i n c l u de 
man's closest approach ever to an 
asteroid. 
The loading was accomplished 
w i thout i n c i d e n t ,  s a i d  N A S A  
spokeswoman Lisa Malone.  She 
said Atlantis '  preparations were 
five days ahead of schedule. 
To power it through the long 
journey, Galileo will carry two 
1 22-pound generators, each con­
taining 24 pounds of highly toxic 
plutonium-238 dioxide. 
Protesters worry about fallout 
over ·the Florida coast in case of 
an accident just after launch, but 
NASA officials have dismissed 
their objections ,  noting that 22 
earlier U.S.  spacecraft have suc­
cessfully used the device. 
The plutonium must be han­
dled carefully, however, and will 
not be installed in Galileo until 
the countdown begins, about six 
days before takeoff, Ms. Malone 
said. 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad will appear in ·the next e�itiq� yn�-i11��if�9. 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect cad after 
its first insertion.  Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
TAHERI  AND CYNTH IA 
R IFF :  You guys d id  an 
e job with Rush ! Yo u r  
i sisters are so proud o f  
8/31 
,p:E""'N,----C=--o"'"'N:-:-S:::-:T="A'"7N C E :  
B-DAY ROOM I E ! SURE!  
PARTY BUT BE SU R E  TO 
O F F  Y O U R A LA R M  
OW MORN ING.  LOV E , 
=:-:-----:-;-;-;-;--;--;::�·8/31 
8/31 
..__e-:Bo-ro_w_n_: T:;:;h-a-nk;-s�for a 
week of DZ pledging .  
a great big sis! Love, Mag 
..,.,--::---:-:----8/31  Van Scoyoc - You are an 
Tri-Sigma Pledge and a 
Sigma Love, Jennifer 
8/31 
�Announcements 
Suzanne Heyd- Congratulations 
on pledging Tri Sigma ! !  You're an 
awesome l ittle sister and we have 
a lot of fun ti mes ahead of us ! !  
Love, Blossom 
_________ 8/31 
P H I  GAMMA N U ' S  FALL RUSH 
beg i n s  next wee k .  Watc h for  
details coming soon and get on a 
winning team ! ! !  
__
_______9/1 
P H I  GAMMA NU - F i rst meeting 
is to n i g h t  at  5 : 3 0  p . m .  in t h e  
Un iversity U n ion 's Arcola Room. 
Looking forward to seeing al l  of 
you there ! !  
_________ 8/31 
The Dai ly 
Eastern News 
Classifieds sel l ! !  
Call 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Campus Clips 
t Account ing Society i s  hav i n g  a SAS/ P lace m e n t  
'al Booklet Aug . 31  at 4 p.m, in  the Oakland Room in  the · 
. This meeting is for all accounting majors who wil l  be gradu­
in December 1 989, May 1 990, or August 1 990. Students 
come to this meeting if they are interested i n  having their 
· Is placed in the SAS/Placement Credential Booklet. If you 
attend, talk to one of the SAS officers. 
Phi Omega is having an active meeting Aug. 31 at 5 :30 
in room 207 of Buzzard Bldg. We have a lot to do so please 
be on time. Can't make it, call Gary at 581 -5771 . . 
is having an officers meeting Aug. 31 at 6: 1 5 at TMC. 
is having a meeting/free pizza party Aug. 3 1  at 7 p.m. in  
o f  Buzzard Building. Come f ind out  what we're a l l  about. 
Wesley Foundation is having a Choose Life Bible Study Aug. 
6:30 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation Student Center. choose 
bible Study wi l l  begin tonight  and continue for the next 1 3  
. We wi l l  be looking at an over view of the Old Testament. 
·Varsity Christian Fel lowship is having a large group meeting 
31  at 7 p.m. i n  the Charleston- Mattoon room . Everyone is 
me! 
l ion Club is having a meetin'g Aug. 3 1  at 5 :30 p. m .  i n  RM 
in McAfee. Free pizza and discussing upcoming events. 
man i s  h av i n g  a Bas ic  C a t h o l ic i s m  A u g .  31 at  8 in t h e  
yville Room. Cal led : "Are you Saved?" 
Hockey Club is  h aving their first team meeting of the year 
. o at 7 p. m .  in the Union Walkway. New players welcome, 
·ce times to be announced, any questions, call Rich Sizelove 
1 -5785. 
The Playbox 
B·31 
Calvin and Hobbes 
<*., 1"t FIRS\ 
m1NG OJR 
�T N't:E.05 
1s r.. � . 
Doonesbury 
By Pepe 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
l1EAR, IF YOU 
NW 70 et seCN 
IV/7H A 81M80, 
«JHY lXJN'T YOU 
J/ET RENT ONe 
FPOM AN �'3COF<T 
I 5/JRVIC&� 
I. 
J 
. 
( 
� 
r. 
.-1 
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Cubs fal l to Scott , Astros Minority 
Student 
Orientation CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Scott pitched a four-hitter for his 18th 
victory, tying the major- league 
high, and added a run-scoring sin­
gle as the H o u s ton A s tros 
rebounded for an 8-4 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs on Wednesday 
night. 
On Tuesday, the Astros blew a 
9-0 lead and lost to the Cubs 10-9. 
Houston remained four games 
behind first-place San Francisco 
in the National League West. 
Gerald Young had four hits, 
three RBis and scored a run and 
Rafael Ramirez, who had seven 
RBis on Tuesday, added three hits 
and scored twice. 
Scott, 1 8- 7, had failed in four 
prev ious attempts to match his 
c areer high o f  1 8  v i c torie s s .  
Oakland 's Dave Stewart and St. 
Loui s '  Joe Magrane also have 
won 18 each. 
S cott gave up home runs to 
Dwight Smith in the first inning, 
Ryne Sandberg in the fourth and a 
two-run shot to Mark Grace in the 
ninth . He fin i s h e d  w ith n i n e  
Li ndq u ist 
• <Prom page 12 
s e a s o n ,  and manager Ton y  
LaRussa won't make the mistakes 
necessary for his club to falter. 
Of course, Kansas City has the 
B o  fac tor,  w h i c h  Vin S c u l l y  
would -never l e t  us  ignore .  The 
Royals will overtake California 
and second place soon enough , 
but w o n ' t  catch the A' s i n  
. October. 
M o v i n g  to the AL E a s t ,  
Toronto ' s  spectacular Skydome 
should play host to some · league 
championship games after the 
Blue_Jays fly past the Orioles ,  
who are just running out o f  luck . 
D e fe n d i n g  E a s t  champion 
Boston, hovering around the five­
games-back mark, has the edge in 
experience and momentum of 
late , but Toronto 's Fred "Crime 
Dog" McGriff should club th"e 
Jays into postseason play. 
In the ALCS ,  pitching should 
carry Oakland by the Blue Jays 
and into a chance for the A's to 
NOW 
OPEN! 
Mon. - Thurs .  2pm - l am 
Fri .-Sat. l pm - l am 
STI LL HAVE DORM 
R E F R I G ERATO RS 
LE FT. 
PRICES To Only 
SLASH ED $27 
t i l l  May 
Cal l  
1 -800-888-37 44 
a.a 
t}1 
PIZZA 99¢ SLICE 
( I  topping only) 
$.2.00 pitchers 
9 · I 
strikeouts and one walk for his 
eighth complete game. 
Leading 2 - 1 ,  the Astros got  
consecutive RBI singles by Alex 
Trevino, Scott and Young in the 
fourth inning to take a 5-1 lead. 
Sandberg hit Scott's first pitch 
in the fourth for his 26th homer to 
make it 5-2. 
In the fi fth,  Young s ingled 
home two runs put Houston ahead 
7-2. 
Glenn Wilson ' s  sacrifice fly 
scored Young to give the Astros a 
1-0 lead off Rick Sutcliffe, 13-11, 
in the first inning .  Smith tied it 
with his eighth homer, a towering 
drive to right in the bottom of the 
inning. 
Houston went ahead 2- 1 in the 
third on Bill Doran's double and 
Kevin Bass ' RBI single. 
Reds 2, Cardinals 0 
S T. LOUIS (AP) - Cincinnati , 
held to one hit over 1 2  innings,  
snapped a scoreless tie in the 1 3th 
on pinch-hitter Dave Collins ' RBI 
redeem themselves for last year 's 
World Series fold. 
As for the senior circuit, one 
race will continue to feel a vise 
while the other may turn into a 
walk for the mighty Giants. 
San Francisco has dominated the 
NL We st for much of the year 
thanks to its  Goliath brothers , 
Kevin Mitchell and Will Clark. It's 
also tough to bet against the sincere, 
rotund good-guy image of ageless 
Rick Reuschel (just ask Rose). · 
Second-place Houston has slid 
through l ate A u g u s t ,  w ith 
Tuesday 's 1 0-9 giveaway loss to 
the Cubs perhaps sending the 
Astros out of the pennant-race 
galaxy. 
Conversely, Chicago's 1 0-run 
comeback Tuesday instills further 
confidence that Don Zimmer can 
shake his haunting 1978 fold with 
the Red Sox. In addition, the Cubs 
get the last laugh regarding 1 969. 
Maybe. 
Those pesky Mets are striking 
fe ar into C h i c ag o  fan s w i th 
single as the Reds beat the S t .  
Louis Cardinals 2 - 0  Wednesday 
night despite a brilliant perfor­
mance by Jose DeLeon. 
Over 1 1  innings, DeLeon faced 
the minimum 33 batters, allowing 
one hit, sttiking out eight and 
walking none. DeLeon is the first 
Cardinal to go 11 innings since 
Joaquin Andujar in 1985. 
DeLeon retired Cincinnati ' s  
first  10 batters before L u i s  
Quinones '  one-out, line-drive sin­
gle in the fourth, extending his 
hitting streak to eight games.  A 
double play erased Quinones, and 
DeLeon set down the next 22 bat­
ters. 
The Reds did not get another 
hit until Quinones doubled with 
one o u t  in the 1 3 th off Todd 
Worrell, 2-5 . 
Eric Davis, who was intention­
ally walked, stopped at second on 
Collins ' hit and scored the Reds ' 
s e c o n d  run on catcher Todd 
Zeile 's  errant throw on Davis ' 
steal of third. 
unlikely heroes Frank Viola and 
Howard Johnson. Prior to the sea­
son, neither were expected to be 
Mets in September, but baseball's 
funny that way. 
Montreal 's late-season scram­
b l i n g  is hardly c o m i c a l .  The 
Expos hit  the panic button after 
being swept by the Cubs a few 
weeks back and are making some 
m i s guided deal s .  Jim Dwyer? 
John Candelaria? 
In regards to the fo ur c o n ­
tenders i n  t h e  NL E a s t ,  the 
Cardinals will be least,  but not 
last in the division. Joe Magrane 
i s  org a n i z e d  basebal l ' s  
Renaissance man, but it isn 't a St. 
Louis year. 
Between the Cubs and Giants 
in the NLC S ,  I ' ve got to reluc­
tantly bank on a Bay Series, with 
San Francisco toppling Oakland 
in six games. 
There, now wasn't that a breeze 
of fresh air? 
- David Lindquist is sports edi­
tor of The Daily Eastern News . 
AUGUST 31 
Social Life 
On Campus 
7 p.m. 
Effingbam Roo 
Student Union 
Vol leybal l  
Classic 
Tournament Teams include: 
EASTERN ILLINOIS, INDIANA UNIVERS 
MIAMI UNIVERSI1Y & NORTHERN ILLINO 
Sept. 1 :  Spm & 7pm 
Sept. 2 :  l Oam, 1 2noon, 3pm & Spm 
Sponsored by Koerner Distributing Inc . 
Rock-n-Roll with 
Rolling �ock Beer 
· 75¢ 1 2  oz. Bottles 1 407 4th 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M. 
Friday &... Saturday 
2 for 1 Drinks 
Unti l 9:00 p .m.  
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. ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
. 
WO ULD LIKE TO PRESENT 
THEIR 1 989 FALL PLEDGE CLASS 
BETHANY BIRKHAUG DAWN GALLIGOS 
STEPHANIE BRUEGGEMAN KELLY KUTCHARCH 
JOYCE CARSON 
ERIN CELUCH 
STEPHANIE CINKE 
LAURA DITTMAR 
KATHY DOLENSKY 
SHELLY FLENER 
KELLY FLOWERS 
CYNTHIA MADDIN 
JENNIFER MCHALEY 
DINA MERILEFF 
PAULA MOUTREY 
BECKY MULCAHY 
SUE MYLES 
KRIS O'BRIEN 
CATHY QUATTO 
CINDY PRIDDY 
LAURA RAYMOND 
MARIA RODRIGUEZ 
LORI ROSELLE 
BARBARA SCOGGINS 
TINA SHEDDY 
GEORGIA TSAGALIS 
SUSAN WATT 
CONGRATULATIONS ! ! !  
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t i n Peay back returns TED'S IS OPEN 
TONITE (THURSDAY) rush i ng FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK ad es 
Mike Lew i s , then a 
at Austin Peay, rushed 
1,000 yard� 
that season , though 
had to deal with the 
s of college, ihe loss 
ers and failure in the 
at tailback th1 � season 
mg ou t l a s t  s e a s o n  
academic ineligibility 
� Peay c o ac h Paul  
i s  hopeful that the 5-10, 
senior tai lback from 
Fla. ,  1s able to bounce 
s as hard as he can," 
id of Lewis . " 'He 's not 
gth yet, but I don 't feel 
take him long to get 
" 
who ru s h e d for 60 8 
120 carries as a fresh­
in  pe rfe c t form h i s  
r e  ye ar , r u s h i n g  for 
on 209 attempts - the 
t season total ever for 
y back. 
next se ason Lew i s ' 
ess was hampered by 
·on of the entire 1986 
'd  Brewster, who was 
d coach af the school 
n, after 1987 coach 
e resigned following a 
O n e-back offe ns ive forma-
t i o n s  wo n ' t oe t h e  o n l y  n ew 
I look for Eastern this year The Panther$ will debut new 
1 u n i forms Satu rd ay at Austi n 
Peay . But forget about m u lt i -
striped jerseys and pants and 
bordered letters and n umerals .  
Th is  new game wear  is  basic 
footbal l  apparel - styled s imi ­
larly to  the i r  previous garb. 
For h o m e  games , it's b l u e  
jerseys with w h ite l etters and 
n u merals .  For road games, it's 
wh ite jerseys with b lue letters 
and n u m e ral s .  The pants are 
l ig ht g ray, with one blue stripe 
down each side. 
" W e ' re g o i n g  b a c k  to t h e  
b a s i c s , "  s a i d  E a s t e r n  a l l ­
America defe nsive tackle and 
acting team fashion consu ltant 
John Jurkovic.  "None of that 
flashy stuff . "  
Offe ns ive coord i n ator Eric 
H o l m  v i ew s  t h e  u n i f o r m  
change more log ically. 
" I just hope that the people 
we put i n  t h e  u n i f o r m s  p l ay 
wel l , "  he said .  
Eastern players voted senior 
d e fe n d e rs J eff M i l l s  a n d  
2-9 record. 
B u t  19 8 8  t u r n e d  o u t  e v e n  
worse for Lew i s ,  when he w a s  
academically suspended from the 
team. It became quite an adjust­
m e n t  for a p l a y e r  w h o  o n c e  
played fo r  the No. 1 ranked team 
in the country while at Manatee 
High School in Florida. 
But, Brewster thinks Lewis has 
his  academic problems beliind 
Hey Yo · The 
Place to go is • • •  
FRIENDS Bt CO. 
ome in and check 
our daily specials 
· Burgers 
· Corn dogs 
· Fresh-cut fries 
Great Food· Great Music 
Open Friday 
Labor Day Specials 
Choice for fme dining, an entertaining 
lounge and the fmest banquet 
facilities in the area. 
Stop in to sample our . 
d�y lunch specials . 
Thursday, August 31  
Luncheon Specials 
Swiss Steak $3.00 
Liver and Onions $2.99 
Ladles Night 
Drinks 2 for 1 
Larry Reich performs on 
the piano 8- 1 2  PM. Request 
your favorite tunes. 
@Rfil�ill� o o o YOUR CHOICE 
Ju rkovic 1 989 team captains.  
" T h e y  w e re voted a l m o st  
u n a n i m o u s l y  by t h e  p l ay e rs , "  
H o l m  s a i d . " . . .  I t h i n k  t h e y  
were both very deserving . " 
J u n i o r  wide receiver Wil lie 
A s h f o rd , w h o  e n t e r e d  f a l l 
camp batt l i n g  for t h e  start i n g  
f l a n ke r  p o s i t i o n ,  retu r n e d  t o  
p ract ice Wed n e s d ay f o r  t h e  
fi rst t i m e  i n  more t h a n  a week, 
after recoveri ng from a recur­
r ing pu l led q u ad ricep m uscl e .  
Ashford , a transfer from Trition 
C o m m u n i ty C o l l e g e ,  w i l l  n o t  
p l ay i n  S at u rd a y ' s  g a m e  a t  
A u st i n P e a y ,  b u t  co u l d  s e e  
acti o n  t h e  n e x t  w e e k  agai n st 
Northeast Lou isisana. 
Austin Peay h as th ree play­
ers with i njuries.  Start ing quar­
terback Tony Pol icare is n u rs­
ing a sore shou lder and is l ist­
ed as possible for Saturday. H ­
b a c k  R o b  .B o w s h e r  ( s o r e  
ankle) , a possib le starter, and 
tight end Shane Wiley (broken 
nose) are l isted as probable for 
the game. 
- Da vid Brummer and A l  
Lagattolla 
him. Lewis will start the season 
above last year 's leading rusher 
LeRoy S c ott ( 4 4 9  yard s )  and 
sophomore Andre O 'Kelly. 
"I think he could do a really 
good job back there, "  Brewster 
said o f  Lew i s '  football  work .  
"When y o u  ' re talented w i t h  
strength a n d  s p e e d  l i k e  him,  a 
player can be especially good." 
BEER 
N ITE 
Paglia i 's Pizza 
Weekly Specials 
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - � 7 - ,  
1 Smal l  P izza & 1 1 Sunda� Special 1 1 1 1 Free Th ick Crust 1 : Quart of Coke : : on Any Size Pizza : 
I $5 00 1 1 Double Cheese Included I I • plus tax I I $1 .00 savings on small 1 
I 1 item th in crust 1 1 $1 .50 savings on med ium I I (expi res 8/30/89) 1 1  $2 .00 savings on large I I 1 1 (expires 8/30/89) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - � r. - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - ,  1 Large P izza & 1 1 Wednesday 1 IQuart of Coke 1 1 Spag hetti Special 1 I I I I I 1 item th in crust I I I 
I $7 00 I 1$1.99 Full Order I I • plus tax I I I 
I I I I I (expires 8/30/89) I I 4 'ti! 1 O p. m. I I I I (expires 8/30/89) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - �  
• O P E N  DAI LY AT 4 :00 P. M .  1 600 L I N COLN 345-3400 *not val id with any other offer* . . 
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The Men of Tau I<appa Epsi lon 
Proudly Present . . .  
Whitney Chamberlain 
of Delta· Zeta 
as their 1 989-90 Sweetheart 
�z 
WELCOME EIU - ' 
STUDENTS TO • • . • 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
TKE 
Discount Prices 
on al l School Supplies 
1 0°10 discount to al l 
Eastern Students. 
Conveniently located 
NEAR CAMPUS 
820 Lincoln 
1 /2 block 
Lowest FAX Rates in  town 
FAX #2 1 7-345-55 1 4  
East of Old Main 
Phone. #348- 56 1 4  
i. r I 
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Banks not g ivi rig u p  after Co lts cut 
Roy Banks 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
The NFL, though one of our most revered 
sports organization s, is first and foremost a 
business, as former Eastern football star Roy 
Banks found out Monday. 
"I was disappointed to be released, but it 's a 
business. Yod have to be prepared for things 
like this," said Banks, . a 1 986 Division I-AA 
all-American. 
Banks was released Monday after spending 
three years as a receiver for the Indianapolis 
Colts. 
Banks was cut by the Colts because of an 
abundance of talent at wide receiver, he said. 
He was the odd man out . "It was a numbers 
game," Banks said. "Plus, they drafted Andre 
Kick u p  a storm 
Junior transfer wins 
starting kicking · job 
By A L  LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Ray D 'ale sio has the starting 
kicking job . For now, anyway. 
"He 's  kicked to our sat isfac­
t ion," sa id Ea stern coach Bob 
Spoo . "He 's been the most accu­
rate and the quickest." . 
But the junior walk-on from 
lll in Q i S  Valley i s  not f irm ly 
entrenched in the posit ion OVf?r 
last year 's starter Mike Turek. 
"He 's the starter r ight now," 
Spoo said. 
Which is  as  good as D' alesio 
could expect . 
"R igh t now it ' s  game- by­
game," D 'alesio said . "It 's a good 
feeling . I was down here all sum­
mer and I �orked hard ." 
One thing does appear certain, 
D 'alesio seems to thrive on pres­
sure . 
As a freshman , D 'alesio.kicked 
a field goal with three and a half 
m inute s rema in ing over Tr iton 
Junior Col lege to ensure Illinois 
Valley of a playoff spot. 
"I like to know that when the 
pressure is on , I 'll be called on." 
D 'alesio said . "I enjoy kicking in 
pressure situations." 
D 'ale sio al so enjoy s the new 
rule that sa y s  k i c ker s can no 
longer use a two-inch tee for field 
goals and extra points .  
"I  think it 's helped me a lot," 
D 'alesio said. "With the tee you 
are alwa y s  con s c iou s a s  to 
whether the tee is  set up r ight; 
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you always worry about the tee 
slipping. I l ike it so much better." 
The absence of the tee is anoth­
er rea,son D 'alesio gained the job 
over Turek. Spoo said he needed 
a qu i cker k i cker for fear the 
attempt may be blocked. 
B ut even if he is qu i ck er, 
D 'ale s io acknowledge s that he 
w ill have to put up con s i s tent 
figures to keep his new job. 
"Mike is an outstanding . kick­
er," D 'ale sio said. "He's helped 
me out a lot ." 
'There is a lot of competition, 
but Mike and I are very good 
friend s ." D 'ale s io added .  "We 
both he lp each other out." 
One way D 'alesio said he has 
been he lped is the fact that he 
could lose it with one sub-par out­
ing . 
" I  th ink it keep s me on my 
toes ,  because I know I don 't have � 
thi s  job yet," D 'ale s io said . " It 
keeps me working harder to keep 
the job . 
"I hope to cont inue the way 
I 've been," D' alesio added . ' ' I 'm 
not going to lay back now just 
because I won the job ." 
(Rison, Indianapoli s '  first-round pick out of 
M ichigan State), and they 're only keeping 
four receivers .  
"I  was playing very well (in training camp), 
but I was l ike the fifth receiver. I talked to 
coach (Ron Meyer) about it,
' 
and Ron told me 
it (release) wasn 't because of talent. I under­
stood." 
The four receivers currently on the Colts ' 
roster are Rison, AU-Pro Billy Brooks, return­
ing veteran Clarence Verdin (also kickoff/punt 
return t;r ) an d recent acqu i s it ion Clarence 
Weathers .  
W ith four veteran receivers ahead of him, 
Banks said he knew his release was possible . 
"It looked like it could happen ," he said . "I 
was disappointed, but I always knew it could 
happen." 
Now that he ' s  been relea sed, Ba 
searching for a new employer - in the 
Canadian Football League - an d w · 
patiently. "We 're (he and agent Jeff M 
calling teams to let them know my n 
the teams have to contact you," Banks 
"The waiver l i st was sent out Monda 
teams know who was cut . 
"Basically, it's going to be a waiting 
I 'm working out, staying in shape, w · 
out." 
And, though the wait could last at I 
year, Banks said he 's willing to do so. 
are 27 other teains in the league, and the 
could re-sign me," he said. "In the NFI.. 
Jong season . People get banged up. 
"Th i s  year or ne xt, I th ink I ' l l 
chance." 
J ust l i ke ai r cond it i on i ng 
It 's hot. 
For t1'ose who � 
have sp.;r1t re cent 
da y s  in Coleman 
Hall cla s sroom s ,  
that ' s  belabor in g 
the obvious. 
In more abstract 
terms, though, tem­
perature s in the 
world of sports also 
have been r i s ing David. 
lately. 
4 l 
Take the Pete �lndqulst 
Rose dec i s ion, an •••••••­
issue that finally made it to the front burner 
this  past week. Tuesday, the NFL uncov­
ered it s own potboiler by su spending 13 
player s who recently  te sted posit ive for 
steroid u se .  In ba sketball, management 
brows grow more moist with each jump 
Wednesday results 
Baltimore 7. Cleveland 4 
· 
Toronto 2, Chicago l 
New York 8, Oakland 5 
California 4; Boston 0 
Kansas City 6, Detroit l 
2 
3 San Francisco . 
Houston 
